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Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of Centena ry College for
Women since 1948, has announced to his board of trustees
his plans to retire on July 1,
1976.
During his 27 years as president, Dr. Seay has made his
name synonymous with Centenary.
This he accomplished by expanding all facets of higher
education -- plant, facilities,
curricul um, personnel, student
body -- · to fulfill his dream of
"making Centenary the finest
educational institution in America. "
He changed the face of the
campus by constru cting 12
buildings (there were only five

Edward Howes, professional
actor, will play the male roles in
the first Little Theater production, a double menage a trois,
November 19-22.
In "No Exit" by Jean-Pa ul
Sartrehe will be in hell with two
women and in "A Phoenix Too
Frequen t" by Christopher Fry
he will be entombed with two
other females.
Mr. Howes' acting credits
include the television soaps
"The Secret Storm" and "Another World," the 1975 film "Big
Time Me" and numerou s showcase, straw hat and repertor y
theater productions. This past
summer he acted with the Summerfun Summer Theatre at
Montclair State College. He has
also manage d the Massachusetts Reperto ry Company in
Amherst, Mass.
A B.F.A. graduate of Boston
University, he has done additional study at the Rudolph
Steiner and Jacques- Dalcrose
Schools in New York City.

in existence when he assumed verbial bricks and mortar, " Dr.
the presiden cy): five dormi- Ernest R. Dalton, vice presitories, Taylor Library, George dent for academi c affairs, said.
J. Ferry Natatori um, Dance ''Dr. Seay has wrought not only
Studio, Joseph R. Ferry Music growth in size but in quality as
and Arts Building, Seay Student well.''
He has been ·continuously exUnion, Reeves and Maintethe curricul um by the
panding
ng
purchasi
by
s;
nance Building
and renovating 8 off-campus addition of new program s and
houses for college and faculty courses . The number . of
use (even moving one onto the two-year ·A.A. program s has
campus) ; by remodeling all the quadrupled. One recent addition, the 1973 horsema ster proold buildings.
gram, has produce d championModern minded
ship teams. A program for aceHe had station WNTI-FM
rected, started a nursery tivities practiti oner •·.- d s
school, added a counsel ing launched this fall.
center, installe d electron ic Caring for all
He i n a u g u r a t e d four
laborato ries for languag es, secfour-year baccalau reate proretarial science and music.
"Nor has it all been the pro- grams: B.S. in medical tech-

Intaglios by Sally Moran Kugelmey er of Port Murray ,
prize-winning printma ker, will
be displayed from Sunday, No. vember 2, through Friday, December 5, in the Ferry Gallery.
Everybody is invited to the
artist's reception from 3-5 p.m.
Sunday, Novemb er 2, and
throughout the run of the show.
Regular gallery hours are 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Admission is free.
Edward Howes
Mrs. Kugelmeyer will show
about 35 etchings. They are
pulled from copper or zinc
shaped plates with various finpub
Live music will rock the
from 8:30-12:30 Friday evening, ishing techniques and utilize
October 31, with guitarist s AI negative space in matting.
Spiced with variety
Radzik and Greg Lewis.
Her works are executed in seThe musicians have been
eted
playing and singing at Tewkes- ries reflecting her multifac
ally.
symbolic
interests
bury Inn, Oldwick.
There will be free popcorn, · The horticul tural series resaid Robert Kennedy, pub man- veals her love of nature; bubble
Continue d on page 3
ager.

nology, 1959; B.A. in general
studies, 1973; B.F.A. in performing arts, 1974, and B.A. in
early childhood-elementary education this fall.
Opportunities for part-tim e
study for continuing education
or toward a degree have been available in recent years.
Thus Presiden t Seay has been
fulfilling his belief in flexibility
to meet the changing educational needs of today's women- two or four years or part time.
But that is not all. He founded
an alumni association with 10
active chapters , organized endowment and scholarship funds
and student aid program s and

Dr. Edward W. Seay

increase d salaries.
In his honor faculty ·and staff
helped celebrat e the 100th anniversary of the college in 1968 by
raising $100,000 for the Edward
W. Seay Endowment Fund, with
income to be used for scholarships and improving salaries.
Continue d on page 6
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Art exhibitions scheduled for the Ferry Gallery will
broaden and advance Centenary's curriculum by means of
presenting the different cultural aspects inherent in the
arts.
·. There are many advantages and values in having guest
artists displaying their creations. The shows will stimula te
and influence not only the students but people outside our
microcosm.
There is much still to be learned from the style of .the
many artistic individuals, including technique and various
compositions. The Centenary gallery is providing us with
the opportunity to appreci ate and understand more fully the
value of the cultures of life. Take just a few minutes and
examine the displays of fine paintings and sketches that will
be shown in the Ferry building throughout the year.
In November the prints of Sally Morgan Kugelmeyer
will be shown. The paintings of Ethlyn T. Lehman were exhibited in October.
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Elizabet h Blatz of Wilmington, Del., and Nola White of Island Heights, N.J., BAs '76 are
contributing to an eight-week
"Wa-Rit e" weight manage ment
program Thursda ys at 7 p.m.
October 23-Dece mber 11 at
Hackettstown Community Hospital.
Physicia ns, nutritionists and
other medical personnel are
participa ting in the seminar designed to provide permane nt
control of weight.
Elizabet h and Nola are in
charge of demonst rating and
supervising conditioning exercises. These are tailored to individual needs, including ones
for toning and reducing and for
improvi ng muscul ar-skele tal
conditions.
Prepare now
for those exams

WHY DID YOU RETUR N TO
CENTE NARY FOR YOUR
BACHEL OR'S DEGRE E?

The two-year teaching experience and going to school at the
same time will give me a better
opportunity for a good job when
I leave Centenary. -- Betsy·
:knott BA '77, Short Hills, N.J.
Transfer ring is such a big
hassle .and I'd rather stay at
Centenary. -- Ellyn Minor BA
'77, Upper Montclair, N.J.
Because I'm living off-campus this year and going to school
inexpensively. I also came back
for the pub because they needed
their presiden t back. I am
working at Valley Brook Academy too.--: Johanna Mutty BA
'77, Barringt on, R.I.
The education program offer. ed the best opportunity to meet
my goals. -- Cynthia Seiss BA
'77, Alpha, N.J.
I came back to Centenary for
medical technology · which is a
four-year ptogram . -- Patricia
Varn BS '77, Clifton, N.J.
I like the convenience of small
classes. Centena ry is close to
New York City, and I find
Hackettstown is a lovely town. -Kimber ly Vogel BFA '77,
Salem, Ohio.
At the end of my sophomore

year I still didn't know just what
I wanted to major in. The other
schools I was accepted at
wanted a major declared and
there were many requirem ents
to be filled. If I did attend one of
the schools I would have had to
go almost an extra year. -Susan Walsh BA '77, East Hartford, Conn.
I came back to Centenary because of the new program in activities practitio ner. Finally I
found something that I would
really like to get into. --Deborah
White BA '77, Washington, N.J.
I wanted to graduat e here in
May and get my bachelor 's
degree. -- Nola White BA '76,
Island Heights, N.J.

Dress up
for prizes
Sophomore class will sponsor
a Halloween costume contest at
7:30 p.m. Thursda y, October 30,
in Reeves.
Admission is 50 cents.
Faculty m e m b e r s will
serve as judges, with prizes to
be awarded the winners.
Games will include pumpkin
carving, dunking for apples.
There will be refreshm ents of
donuts, cider' candied apples.

Authori ties rn- educatio n
agree that successful preparation for exams starts at the beginning of the term. Six main
steps are recomm ended: Make
a term study plan. Use good re~
·view techniques. Develop a confident attitude. Organize the
preexam hours. Pace the exam
carefully. And reassess your
grades and work at the end o{
the term.- Publishe rs Student
Service

Feel at ease in a billowy light
cotton print. The remarka ble
simplici ty of this skirt is that
you can wear almost any kind of
shirt with it. -- Dorothy Sutton
'76
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by Jennife r Leighton '77
"Now that the kids are almost
grown, I don't want to sit at
home like a vegetable. Being
back in school gives me a new
vitality ." Betty Jane Carta bona
of Califon, married part-tim e
student, hit the essence of the·
situation. College develops the
person no matter what lifestyle
she follows.
For the young freshm an it
may be the first time away from
home, or at least a new type of
learnin g experience. Married
part-tim e student s are women
who already have the responsibility of a home, husban d and
children to care for. They're
budgeting the time they have to
devote to a college career around an already demanding
job of running a household.
These women must have a
great drive. One might assume

Continued from page 1
gum machin es, a humani stic
approac h to machin ery; jars
filled with different objects,
thir.gs contain ed in things; kaleidoscopic, an individual of
many bents; seascap es, reminiscences of summe r vacations;·
miscellany, relating persona l
visual experiences.
Recognized merit
Since 1970 in. professional
graphic s at outdoor art shows
she has won first and second at
Clinton, first at Plainfie ld and
Flemington, second at Easton,
Pa. She was selected for juried
exhibitions at Hunterdon Art
Museum and Doylestown (Pa.)
Art League.
In 1972 she was named an outstandin g young woman in

that when the children have finally grown up, mother would be
overjoyed at the chance to relax
and do nothing for a while. But,
no, for years they've stretche d
time to its utmost among children, chores and husbands and
now they feel the need to be
constantly on their toes.
Imagin e, after classes, going
home, dusting furnitur e, cooking dinner, shopping for food,
washing clothes, etc. and still
having time for homework!
Rhoda Weintraub of Morris
Plains, who has two small children aged 5 and 7 and is back in
school after nine years, commented, "My home comes first.
My husban d is a doctor and
can't always baby-sit when I
have homework to do. I find it
difficult to find time for it but it
makes life interest ing.
Josephine Dodt of Sparta,

whose children are almost completely grown, said, "I have a
busy schedule, there's dust under the beds and on top of the
·bookcase, but I manage ."
Does school life carry over
into home life?
Patrici a Boehling of Long
Valley is actively involved with
the Board of Educati on at the
Gethsemane Luthera n Church
in Hackettsto....wn and is taking
the four-y~ar early childeducation
hood-elementary
program to help her in the project of starting a church nursery
school.
Betty Jane talks about her
day in school every night at the
dinner table. "I find that I can
really relate with my sons about
sociology and other subject s we
take in school, although I'm
sure my poor husban d must be
bored stiff." Josephine finds
that her kids are more open
about their grades since she's in
the same predica ment.
These women, the married
part-tim e student s at Centenary, seem to have found a happy
and exciting medium between
fa!flilY responsibility and col-

Americ a and the same year received a grant from the N.J.
State Departm ent of Educati on
for an innovative teaching idea.
Within three years she has
had six one-woman shows and
since 1970 14 group exhibitions
on the east coast. She is represented in the perman ent collections of Hunt Botanical Library
and six galleries in three states.
Mrs. Kugelmeyer teaches at
Warren Hills Regional Senior
and Junior High Schools, Washington, and is art instruct or for
the summe r program of Art in
the Park.
She studied at Endico tt Junior
College, Art Students League
and Montclair Museum Art
School and receive d B.A. and
M.A. degrees from William
Paterso n College.

I
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"Ms Prime Rib," a satirica l
review , will expoun d o'n
women's liberation Friday, November 7, at 8 p.m. in Reeves.
Admission is $1 at the door, beginning at 7.
The actors will be Linda
Cooper, creator and produce r;
Celia Nelson, and Anthony E.
Morgan of Free Spirit Produc tions, South Burlington, Vt.
Ms. Cooper describes her
three-c haracte r allegory. as a
tickling but nonmilitant woman's consciousness-raising show.
"We're touring all kinds of colleges," she said. "We've even
booked an all-male school -Rose-Hulman Institut e of Technology.''
lege invo1vement. Educati on
begins in the home and is
extended through further education, and these women must
be commended for making their
dual life work so well.

s

I

Corn er Main & High

Fea tu ng
strib uted

Also distrib utors of Michel ob, Piels, Carling Black
label, Red Cap Ale, Rolling Rock, Briar's Birch Beer.

S~reet8

Mon day- Frida y 8:30 a . m.-9 :30 p . m ..
Satu rday 8:

.a.m. -8 p.m.

Sund ay 8 a.m . -4 p.m.
FREE . DELI VER Y - Phon e 852- 2223
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Bro om
Triple honors -- ameri cana
and honor arium award s and a
hallm ark citatio n -- were given
to Hack '75, college yearbook,
by Futur e Journ alists of America, School of Journ alism of the
University of Oklahoma.
Two were for the staff and one
was for the advis er.
For the staff the fifth consecutive ameri cana award acknowledges that "Hack '75 has
been adjud ged as super lative
amon g scholastic publications
printe d in the United State s."
And the honor arium award of
excellence and creati vity reward s "supe rlativ e publi cations effort in basic desig n."
For the advis er, Stefa n
George (direc tor of public relations), the hallm ark citation
recognizes "outs tandin g service and devotion to young people
intere sted in scholastic publications, studie s in journ alism and
caree rs in the fields of comm unicati ons."

anoth er award for advis orship -the gold key and citation,
highe st honor of Colum bia
Scholastic Press assoc iation of
Columbia University.

Staff heads for Hack '75 were
S. Sharo n Brady '75 of Troy,
N.Y., editor ; Magd a DeJes us
'75 of Bellport, N.Y., litera ry
editor ; Lauri e Sullivan '75 of
Hamd en, Conn., sports editor.
Write rs: S. Gay Thorp e '76 of
Ellico tt City, Md.; Susan Buzzell '76ofW ellesl ey, Mass. ; Patricia Varn BS '77 of Clifton and
Amelia Montleone '75 of Hopewell, N.J.; Cheryl Anderson '75
of Lanca ster and Cynthia Smith
'75 of Worcester, Pa.
Advertising: Linda Sweeney
'76 of Middlebury, Conn.; Jill
Stein '76 of Fair Hills, N.J.;
Maria Casilio '76 of Bethl ehem ,
Pa.
Howard Niper (college photogra pher) , photo graph y; Rheta George (direc tor of public inform ation ), coadv iser; Lou
Overa ll cover age
Esposito of Succa sunna , N.J.,
The critiq ue stated , "Hack repre
senta tive of Amer ican
has as much of the year's story Yearb
ook Company, Topeka,
told in its pages as any college Kans.
, publisher.
or unive rsity many times its
size. In gener al, it ranks well above the better books."
In 1973 Mr. George receiv ed
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ding set .for Oct .

Witching hour for area kiddies will spoof off Thurs day,
October 30, from 6-8 p.m. with
the Psychology 15 Halloween
Party in the radio studio.

Parso ns have prepa red the fun
scare .
There will be Halloween decor, music , home made and
bought goodies and lots of
game s -- including the tradiThe childr en, ages 3-8, are in- tional pin the tail on, music al
volved in the child psychology chairs , Simon says, duck-duckstudy projec t.
goose ...
Sixteen stude nts taking the
Other stude nts are invited to
child psychology cours e taugh t come and watch , Mr. Parso ns
by adjun ct profes sor Alber t said.

Pro gra m reca lls
151 7 refo rma tion
Hymn singing will mark Reforma tion Day in the weekly
Thurs day morni ng servic e October 30 in Whitney Chapel.
The Refor matio n of 1517
broug ht into being congr egational singing. And spirit ual
quietude was transf ormed for
all prote stants into a singing
churc h, William Orr, dean of
the chape l, said. Refor matio n
Day falls each year on October
31.

If you don't watch out!

Mr. Orr will enhan ce the apprecia tion and joy of each hymn
to be sung by discussing its origin and backg round .
Dr. Kenneth Powell, chairman of the fine arts division,
will be at the organ .

Co

&
SERVI CE-, QUAL ITY AND PRICE

Service

What more can you ask of

7S LAW REN CE DRIV E

your drycle aner?

852-2 229
Bring

all

tailorin g

your
to

the1

drycle aning
best

in

and
town.

Locate d in Hollan d Tunne l at
Check erboar d Square .

Cars For All Occa sions
Spec ial Colle ge Rates·
Servi ce To Ail
Airpo rts & Colle ges
5, 8 and 11

Good Time s Good Musi c

Hours
We're New

Tues. 10:30 a.m.- 3:30p .m.
Thurs . 11 a.m.- 3 p.m.

We,re Diffe rent

Fri. 11 a.m.- 2p.m .

Jerry Druff ner, Prop rietor

Ledge wood Shop ping Cente r
Along side Fires ide diner
Route 46
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Jill D'Angelo '77, right, gets a name tag from Donna Vengen '76 at
Cal's open house in Brotherton Hall.
Where there's music there's bumping. Linda Grisbaum '77, left,
and Renee Reinhold '77 at Diok's open house in Reeves. October·2.

Alertness, Balance, and Carei
are the ABC's of Avoiding Falls.

1

Norine Slachetka '77, left, and Janet Moroney '77 sign in at Kappa's
open house in Lotte Hall.

Maria Urdaneta '77 went
through Peith's scrapbook
during its open house in Anderson HalL

Decou page

featuring Bass Weejuns •
Scholl's Sandals and Clogs •
Work Boots • Moccasins • Styles
for all your footwear needs

852-5115
'168 M~in_S!... __Hackettstowl) .

CRAFT & HOBBY SUPPLIES

b..<.'

S

~
6~·

T

~S
Mon., Wed. 10-6
~oO
Tues., Thurs. 10-9
t{o\\
Fri. 10-8
Sat. 10-5

123 Main Street
~ackettstown

852-4041

African Trading Beads, Puka
Shell, African Clam Shell,

1

A.to
'"'

Cr

Otn 9
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Continued from page 1

ary has been one of the longest
in U.S. history. Only seven other
presidents of institutions of
Merit recognized
In 1959 the trustees, in recog- higher ·learning have served
nition of his work, named the more than 25 years.
President Seay has served
administration building in his
honor and in 1964 the student four consecutive terms as vice
union. "In recognition of his chairman of the New Jersey
leadership" Bamberger's, N.J., College Fund Association and
selected his portrait in 1966 to has been a member of the New
hang in the permanent collec- Jersey State Scholarship Comtion in the Newark branch's mission since 1959. For nine
"Names in the News" Gallery. years he has served as director
On the 15th anniversary of his of the First National State Bank
presidency William Orr, dean of of Northwest Jersey.
Seventeen biographical dicthe chapel, said, "We know that
Centenary's gains have been tionaries-- including Who's Who
accomplishe~ because not only in America, Who's Who in the
have you, Dr. Seay, had the vi- East, Who's Who in New Jersey,
sions of a great future for the World Biography, Dictionary of
college but the courage to in- International Biography, Interspire others to work with you to national Notables -- carry his
honorarium.
achieve your goals."
He is a past president of three
Stefan George, director of
public relations, has said of organizations -- National Assohim: ''President Seay likes ciation of Junior Colleges of the
simple things -- the best of ev- Methodist Church, National Aserything. All he's interested in sociation of Schools and Colis the best of everything for leges of the Methodist Church
and Methodist Related Colleges
Centenary."
In one of his convocation talks and Universities of the Middle
to his girls, Dr. Seay said, Atlantic States; former mem"College is not just a training ber of Commission on Higher
·. for living but to me it is actually Education of the Middle States
living. With continuous curricu- Association of Colleges and
lum and physical improve- Secondary Schools and of the
ments," he added, "we can not Executiv~ Committee of New
only have one of the finest, but Jersey Association of Colleges
the finest institution in America and Universities, past commisif we but all work and pull to- · sioner of National Commission
on Accrediting, past trustee of
gether.
"The right kind of educa- Morristown-Beard School, Ation," he concluded, "is a debt lumnae Advisory Center and
due from the present to future Santiago College, Chile.
generation~."

tion Association, American Association of Presidents of Independent Colleges and Universities, New Jersey Junior and
Community College Association, University Senate, Association of Independent Colleges
and Universities in New Jersey,
American Economics Association, American Academy of Po-·
litical and Social Science, American Association for the Advancement of Science.
President Seay holds B.S. and
M.A. degrees from George Peabody College for Teachers and
has been awarded a Ped.D. by
West Virginia Wesleyan College
and an LL.D. by Tennessee
Wesleyan College.
His early experience encompassed both secondary and
higher education, including
dean of instruction, Pfeiffer
College (N.C.), 1937-39; president, WQod Junior College
(Miss.), 1939-43; director of admissions and associate professor of economics, Knox College
(Ill.), 1943-48.
Robert W. Vey, president of
the board of trustees and
former neighbor, said of the
Seays' leaving, "Since Dr. Seay
and his wife, Helen, came to
Centenary 27 years ago, they
have made friends in all walks
of life. Their departure in July
will be filled with sorrow

0{
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Affiliations
His professional memberRecord setter
His 27-year tenure at Centen- ships include National Educa-
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blended with the enriched
memories they have provided
for the friends of Centenary -the parents, alumni, faculty,
staff, trustees and, above all,
the students."

Alice Jones '77 pauses at Beta's
open house in Washabaugh Hall
to take an inventory of her
souvenirs.

We can give your favorite color slide or
negative the professional look. We can enlarge it, crop it to your need and frame it to
your taste. You can then use it as a gift or
admire it in your own room.
Any good quality slide or negative will give
excellent results. Let's heat from you.
Bring it in today.
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Patronize Your Machine in the College

Rt. 22 & Fadem Road, Springfield, N.J. 07081

I.

PORTRAIT

FASHION

PASSPORTS
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As the winds blow harder and
the air grows colder, the outdoor sports scene is rapidly
coming to a close.
Varsity hockey will conclude
the season this month. Centenary will be hosting William Paterson College October 29 and
Drew University October 30.
Both games are scheduled to
begin at 4 p.m. Varsity volleyball will begin when Lehigh University arrives here November 4. The time has not been set
yet.
Nine representatives from
Trying out for a part in the one-act play, "No Exit," by Jean-Paul
Sartre are Cheryl Langevin '77, left, and Suzanne Delville '76. Suz- Centenary attended a hockeyanne won the part of Estelle. The performance dates are November all-collegiate game and brought
home a two to one victory. The
19-22. William Goeckeler is the director.
opposing team, North Jersey

I
Tennis pros Jeffrey Podesta Experienced
Miss Rhoads has been a tenand Bette Rhoads will offer
"Tennis, Anyone?" in word and nis pro for 25 years, the last 18
action at 10:10 a.m. Thursday, summers at Kennebunk River
Club, Kennebunkport, Me.,
November 6, in Reeves.
Miss Rhoads, chairman of where she was given a testimophysical education, will discuss nial dinner last August. She has
women in tennis today. Mr. also worked at Morris County
Podesta, director of tennis at Country Club, Arlington (N.J.)
Racquet Chalet, Flanders, us- Players Club and Eastern Slope
ing a rebound net will demon- Inn, N.H.
She is the winner of many
strate various strokes.
tennis titles, among which are
Precocious
As a player, while a the N.J. state women's singles
17-year-old student at Montclair ~nd eastern slope women's
Academy in 1967, Mr. Podesta singles.
As a consultant and adminiswon the N.J. state and· eastern
scholastic championships and trator she has been chairman of
was rated No. 1 in the east. At tennis and badminton for N.J.
the University of Virginia Division for Girls' and Women's
where he played No. 1, he won Sports, president of N.J. Physithe Virginia state singles cal Education Teachers Associchampionship and continued on ation for College Women and
to play the men's international · member of Spalding tennis adstaff.
circuit. Mter college he played
the national circuit and last
year played in the Caribbean
open, becoming a semifinalist
in the Puerto Rican Nationals.
As a teacher he was head pro
at Orange Lawn Tennis Club,
South Orange, and Houston
(Tex.) Racquet Club and tennis
director at Frenchman's Reef
Holiday Resort, St. Thomas.
Mr. Podesta has also been a
promoter and consultant in tennis. Most recently he has been
doing consulting in indoor-outdoor tennis clubs in the northeast, including Racquet Chalet
which he now directs.

The Beford Flag is the oldest
known flag in the United States.
The Continental Army carried it
at the Battle of Concord on April
19, 1775, the opening day of the
American Revolution, and the
flag is still in existence today in
Bedford, Mass.

Field Hockey Association, is
composed of primarily all
semiprofessionals. The two
goals that were scored were
made by Centenary's. Nola
White BA '76.
Pretraining for both varsity
swimming and basketball will
commence on the 29th. Registration for indoor, intercollegiate tennis and synchronized
swimming will be October 31.
This is for second quarter.
Anyone wish to participate in
the water show must register
for synchronized swimming.
The horsemasters will have
their next horse show at Overpeck Farm in Leonia November
9. The riding team also brought
_home many ribbons from their
last show at Overpeck Farms.
Among the first-place ribbons
were Linda Owens BA '77 and
Andra Harris '76.
Each of the sport fields needs
school support and spirit behind
if Please go see the last two
hockey games and all other
planned intercollegiate sports
that are scheduled. -- Cynthia
Kopp '77.

(Formerly
Lunch- Dinner- Cocktails
Wedding and Banquet Facilities

Route 24, Chester, N.J. 07930
Phone 879-5200

Spilledink, Centenary College for Women, Hackettstown, New Jersey 07840
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In Peith's "The Pub," from left,
enave '76, Pamela Gudritz '76 and
Sororities opened rushing with a skit night in Reeves
29.
Cal's theme was the country's upcoming "Bicentennia l." Donna part of freshmen.
Vengen '76, center, played Betsy Ross and Lauren
'76, left,
Martha Washington. Other famous people impersonated were
Karen Betz '76 as George Washington; Kathleen Mason '76,
Benjamin Franklin; Barbara Best '76, Paul Revere; Dana Leavitt
'76, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, and adviser Jack Paulus as Uncle
Sam.

Donald Hinkle of Shillington,
Pa., will give a harpsichord recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday, November 4, in recital hall of the Ferry
Music and Arts Building.
His appearance is ·part of the
Fine Arts Council artists'
series. Admission is free.
Mr. Hinkle will play a
program of Bach, Haydn, Persichitti and Quantz music. In
Quantz' Concerto in G major he
will be assisted by Melissa
Kellum '76 of West Reading,
Pa., on the flute.
Currently Mr. Hinkle is a private music instructor, music
director and organist at Temple
Oheb Shalom and parish musician at Trinity Lutheran Church
in Reading.
His Lutheran Choir will give
concerts in · Germany and
Austria this summer. to celebrate the bicentennial. In Reading he coordinates a weekly
noonday recital series for
business people and organizes
the city's annual contemporar y
music workshop (a concert-lee-

Three of the characters in Diok's ·"Bookie Joint," from left, are
Jane Cerruto '76, Susan Ritterhoff '76 and Pamela Reddan '76.

The guide through "Kapparella
Land" was Hilda Smith '76 as
the Kappa Turtle.
ture series by well-known conand composers). He
also does choral and organ
workshops in New Jersey, Ohio
and Pennsylvania .
For the Inter-Luthera n Commission he is working to
produce a new hymnal and for
the Synodical he serves on the
worship and music committee.
. Mr. Hinkle is a B.M. graduate
of Oberlin College and received
an M.M. from Westminster
Choir College, where he studied
keyboard with Jan Bender.
ducto~s

·

Some members of "Beta Through the Day" skit, from left, are Eve
Thompson '76, Cynthia Woodruff BA '77, Susan Hallowell '76,
Elizabeth Ferguson '76, Maria Casmo '76 and Kim Bouchard '76.

